Good day all.
For the month of August 2019 we had seven incidents in all. Four break-ins, one
break in of vehicle, one attempted bin theft and one armed incidents.
This year’s August compared to the same time last year:
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Once again crime down from last year, this I think is due to increased community
involvement and reaction to incidents in progress added with increased community
vigilance.

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of
incidents:

As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to
Interactive security, ADT or SAPS. Report any incidents to
incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in
any case and we will investigate further.
Regards
Alfie Barnard
Incident Manager MHSI.

DATE
06/08/
2019

AREA
SMITH
STREET

TYPE
Break-in: no
theft

08/08/
2019

WILLEM
PUNT
AVENUE

Theft:
without
break-in

17/08/
2019

BEREA EAST
(360+)

Break-in:
with theft

17/08/
2019

SIBELIUS
STREET

Break-in:
with theft

21/08/
2019

MIDDELBERG Vehicle:
STREET
break-in

22/08/
2019

Arnoldi / John

28/08/
2019

BOURKE
STREET

DESCRIPTION
At arrival, owner saw Hyundai Etios parked in
his drive way. When owner asked what the
driver was looking for, he said he was quickly
looking for something. At the same time
another young BM came out owners
panhandle and Hyundai drove away, picking
up the 2nd guy, before any questions could be
asked. Gate apeared to be broken open, but
nothing reported stolen.
Between 17.00 and 17.30 someone stole two
lamp posts. Security vehicles responded to the
call, but could not find them. Apparently ran
into Unisa property
Perpetrator was heard by domestic who started
screaming and chasing him. Security gaurd
heard it and called the security via radio. They
all joined and chased him to Justice Mahomed,
where he took a taxi. At crn Steve Beko/JM
the taxi was stopped and the driver new
already who they were looking for. SSpolice
took 5 min to arrive. Suspect arrested and
docket opened.
No, information.

Piano tuner parked outside the property in the
driveway. Vehicle was broken into. According
to neighbouring cameras, a vague description:
Male perpetrator wearing a blue and yellow
jacket, and small blue car on the corner. We
are not aware if anything was taken
Trolly/dustbin Bin confiscated by resident.
related
Theft of
vehicle:
attempted

2 BM in white Ford Fiesta tried to HighJack
bakkie of owner. He managed to chase them
away. Later the same Ford was seen in Smith
and in Lukas Street. Security was called in
every time.

